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Q NE of the pleasantest gestures
the British Bridge League
has received has been an offer
from Mr. and 1\Irs. H. A. Dennis,
of Lewes, Sussex, to entertain a
pair from one of the visiting teams
· to the international Congress at
Brighton for the 'vhole week.
This generous offer, made
through the ] oumal, has been
passed to Major George Gray who,
in turn, has passed it to his
opposite number m one of the
contesting countries.
Mr. Dennis has also .thrown
open his house as the venue for an
informal party during the event.
Such gracious invitations are as
welcome as they are rare. Among
those who, like the Dennises,
make bridge-players enormously
welcome must be mentioned
Ewart Kempson, whose matches
in Newcastle and in Dumfries
were noted for the .. hostliness ..
extended to visiting teams ;
Dr. and Mrs. Knox, who make of
grey Glasgow a golden city of
gaiety,; and 1\lr. and l\Irs. Cole,
whose hospitality in Leicester
makes a match there memorable.
To all such people, the thanks
of the whole bridge-playing
community-whether they themselves are the lucky recipients of
the invitations or nol- are profowldly due.
1

\

EDITORIAL
PEH.E1 Nlr\L source of :'u lung as he likes before playing
correspondence ; a pcnna- 1rum JJummy ; but he must not
nenl ground for dispute_; a_n Tran,·t: after Dummy and thirdeverlasting grievance at bndgc JS lmull ha vc played : the i~ereiice
bl'ing inescapable that, in the
the habit of the Trance.
ls a Trance ever pennissablc ? 1u:~ ll lliJ '~ 'J , he is considering how to
vLl.> Lllc '.'!hole hand; but in' the
Or is it always unethical ?
The answer is-a Trance can : •·,.u:, _i , whether he shall win the
certainly be ethical ; it is very L ur: e1 : t trick or not : a considera- : often w1avoidable. But- to adapt tiv•1 .! . .tt does not arise if he
the Joadian clicluJ- it depends L <~IU!Ut win il.
:\ uuually, a Declarer may
what you mean by a. Trance.
It may be well to consider, even Trcutcc with impunity · to his
in the .t:ditorial colwnns, one or honour almost any time ; . a
two technical examples of when Defender, o11ly when such a Trance
a Trance is legitimate ; when it is does not ind1cate either a line ,of
play or any given holding of
illegitimate.
A Trance is jusliiied when the cards to the Partner.
Trances in bidding fall into ·
Trancer gives no information !o
his (or her) partner; and does not two categories : the Trance,
mis!ead opponents. A Trance is followed by a Pass--which is
unethical when it is-like certain unethical, unless the Trancer be
Doubles--" informatory."
last to speak ; and the Trance
To come down to cases : lf followed by a bid, which is rarely
\Vest at Trick 1 leads the top of unethical. The Trance followed
three cards to Partner's bid, 1t is by ·a bid may well be legitimate,
unethical to hesitate which card for a player may be faced wiU1 a
in the same suit to play to the genuine difficulty in selection:
second row1d. There is a diver- shall he · cue-bid, bid Four No
gence of opinion whether the Trumps, or Double Opponents'
original second-best, or the sacrifice, for instru1ce. Provided
lowest, should be played on this he does one of these, he is well
trick ; and the Trance, to inform within · his rights to pause · for
Partner that three cards were consideration.
originally held, is unethical.
The Trance followed by a
lf \Vest leads low from four or Double is a borderline case : it
more cards tu No Trumps; · may give the Partner an indication
Partner wins and returns the suit ; that the Double is dubious, and
and \Vest decides to duck tu had better be taken out-but it is
preserve entry should Partner still legitimate, for the Partner
have an entry and a third card may draw the wrong conclusion,
in the red suit, the duck should be take out, and forfeit an 800
made rapidly.
A Trance JS penalty for a 650 Game (slam 110t
unethical.
being " on ") .
lf 1Jcclarer, playing a speculaThe ethics uf · the Trance i11
ti\·e No Trumper, linds attacked a hiddi11g fall must heavily upon the
sui.t in which he holds nu stopper , Trancer's partner. The scrapedhe may Trance lJUite ethically for up bid 011 the strength of Partner's

A

I·
I:·
I

l
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I

I
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Trance is supremely Wlcthical; .
in fact, we ourselves prefer to
\
I
Pass even a legiti mately speculative bid after such a Trance, and
shade ·u pwards even a genuine
bid's requirements : saying subsequently to our partner: " You .
have effectively prevented me
from bidding by your hesitation."
. It has becomr; thank Heaven,
increasingly mur•.: freq uent to
hear a player .tpOiugise for a
doubtful openinc:: \nth some such
~ phrase as : '' A !Ji t llltller strength,
I'm· afraid ; bu L 1 had looked
at it so long, 1 cuuld not decently
Pass."
As for the other manifestations
,of unethical play- ihe grimace of
' displeasure at partner's lead; the
contortions when a bluff-bid has
mis-fired ; the elaborate unconcern \vhen a false-card is played;
the " fumble-and-flick " to create
the impression that a vital honbur
is held when it is not ; the deep
thought whether to cover an
honour when no cover be possible
these are, frankly, disgraceful.
One other thing : the casual
or facetious remark; based on data
quite obvious to • the speaker,
which may still . be indicative to
another player- " I want my
lead back " ; .or " All my ' views '
are wrong today "-should be
I
I , . rigidly avoided.
We make no apology for returning to our hobby-horse of ethical
play at this stage. Harrogate is
uppn us: the major E.B.U.
Congress of the year ; and this
should serve us a dress-rehearsal
for Brighton where, it is devoutly
lobe wished, all our chosen players
shall set, and maintain, a standard
of sportsmanship and ethics that
shall command the admiration
of all spectators and competitors
i.
alike.

· .No Three-Quarter
Measure!
The Etlitor,
" The Contract Bridge j uunwt." ,

Sir:.
The advent of that atrocity, the
Howell Three-Quarter Movement,
must surely offend the artistic
sense of any competent Tournament Director.
Whatever may uc the justification . for ·using it in local · Club
events, there can be none for
employing it in any Io':ffi of County
or Nationa,l competition.
.
If the a1m of Duplicate is to
1 educe to a minimum the element
of luck- as it surely must bethen a movement which ·operates
so . as to exclude the meeting of
cert<;J.in pairs (who may be ' th~
,s trongest, or the weakest, in the
field) is automatically ruled
ideally out of court.
For example, if that notable
International Pair, Reese-Shapiro,
are in an C\'ent ; and Mrs.
Guggenheim is playing with
J. Palooka in the !'arne heat ;
consider the case of A and 13, an
average pair who never mee t the
former (fom1idable) 9pposi lion
but do encounter the latter,
gaining from them the automatic
tops on three boards ; · while an
equally average pair, Y and Z, have
no chance of getting tops from the
duds while they collect I hrcc
bottoms from the cracks. This
might well mean that A ami U
qualify while Y and Z do nul.
The Howell Three-Quarter is no
test at all. Its only virtue is its
convenience. A full Howell for six
Tables means the playing of ~~
Boards (which is usually adjudged
tuu few) or~~:; Boards (which is too
(Coul imwl
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E NGLAND'S THIRD
C AMROSE VICTORY
~ THE

C.B.A.L brought to
London what in effert was
their , strongest team, and a
record gallery of :;pt;ctat<JI"
thronged the playing rooms of the
London Club in the expectation
of seeing the fireworks traditionally associated with Irish bridge.
From the point of view of
excitement, the spectators had
more than their money's worth;
as an exhibition of good bridge,
even judged by ~amrose Cup
standards, the match left much to
be desired.
The 100 boards could be divided
·into two distinct phases.
· Up to Board 48 the Irislunen ,
stole the honours with a display
of all-round efficiency and quiet
confidence, which grew as they
(ealised that the players they
feared most were strangely listless
and ineffective ; at this point
they were a mere 9 international
match points in arrears, after
leading by 5 match points after
the first 16 boards. With . any
luck at all" they might still have.
been in front.
First, they had to contend with
a horrible disaster when Houlihan,
their youngest player, on his first
hand in his first international,
left his partner in a cue bid (made
with a void) in the opponent's
suit. This unpropitious contract,
undoubled of course, went five
down on cards that could produce
an ice-cold 6 0 which, fortunately
for the Irish, was played in 5 0
only next door.
As this was a clear case of a
bridge brainstorm, there would be

•

by "ALIBI "

no }.1 uint in mentioning the incident but for Houlihan's firm
rdu '·.\l to i.JC rattled and for the
\\'1"' ~ i':.t.liU1l uf Johnny Morgan, the
!ri;;h Hon-pla.ying captain, · who
ldl !tin•. in lu play right through
th• : Jir:.l se:>sion of 32 boards.
Huulilw.n emerged from this long
ordec~.l with every credit..
At the tenth board the Irish
registered their first big success :
K643
\? A Q 10 7 52

+

0+
AK 10

+

10 9 7 2
\? 9 8
0 A 7 54

+ A]
\? K 6 3
0 Q 10 8 6 2
962

+

+ Q74

+ Q85

J4
0 KJ93
+ J 853

.

\?

Dealer, West. Game All.
Both sides quickly reached 4\?.
In Room 1 the English East found
one of the new . " fashionable "
leads- + 4. North (Barry) made
the good shot of playing dummy's
+ ],picked up West's \? K and
conceded three Spade tricks at the
end.
In the other room East made
the normal lead of
10. \Vest
winning with
A and returning
J to dummy's
Q. Not'th
now had to take an unenviable
decision ; after a careful analysis
he finessed + 10, arguing that if
this lost to East a Spade return
would not necessarily be fatal,
for\\ est in effect would be ruffing
a loser and there was still the
chance of dropping a blank \? K.

+

4

+

+
+

~

I
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This play duly failed; it does
In Room l the English East
not appear to offer. so good a . opened a tactical I
South
percentage as the straightforward passed, \Vest bid 2
and North ·
Heart 11nesse al trick 3.
3 0. South called 3 NT, West
The Irish al this stage were doubled and led ·
5 ; East
playing their best, and they were played
Q and after consideraunlucky to lose on Board 27 :
tion South elected to duck.
North
So uth
As the cards lay, this was an
10 5 -l
A J 76
error of judgement, but at ~east it
\/) 10 7
\'".} A Q 9 8 3
gave East the opportunity of
0AK
doing something eccentric; he
AKQJ 10 97 5 JP ·-l 3
duly returned \/) 6 which ran to
North dealt a t l;;.une All and dummy's \/) -9. South now led
opened 1
in b• rtl_t rooms . The 0 ·6 from dummy, but '~'est
Irish pair stopped m 6 + ; the declined to part with O K; but
par contract, wi t!t honours ~ot for this hold-up declarer could
counting, is G ~n. The_English hardly go wrong. The Diamonds
bidding was 1 - 2 \?; 4 + were cleared, West winning the
-l 0 ; 5 + - 7
T~e bi~ of fourth round, and already South
.t + is the conventwnal JUmp m_a was in dire trouble with his
forcing situation to show a sohd discards. West's exit card was
suit, over which South's best call \/) 4 ; he naturally assumed tliat
is 4 NT (Culbe1 tson) ; a response East's Heart switch was from
of 5 NT would show \? K as well A Q J x, abandoning a Queen-high
as the advertised tops in Clubs Spade suit. In the end South
and would enable South to bid found himself jammed in dummy
7 + or 7 JT with confidence. ~s and West'.s + J won the setting
it was, his final call was a shot m trick. A big adverse swing was
the dark ; a grand slam dependent thus narrowly averted, for in the
on a finesse is justly rated a bridge other room the English Northcrime, but East held \? ·K.
South were content with a partAnd now the score rose rapidly; · score in Clubs.
but along came a typical Irish
Soon after Tarlo and Gardener
recovery. Board ·4-t, seemed to be gained one of those effortless
the rcat"turning point of the match: swings that so often come the way
of English teams :
\? K 9 5

+,
+
+

+

+

+

v

+

+

+·

'

!

1-

.6
0

• J95
84
0 K8-l3~
+ AJ3

\?

,,
'

A Q

J

West .
+ AKJ94

10 6

+ KI072
AQ872

+

M

0

10 8

v J 52
0

\?QJ76

East
+ Q6

\/)

0

Q 6 53

l\.' 983

+ 10 64
+ AK Q .
East dealt with his side vulnerable. The lirsl three bids were lhe
same in both room~: 1 \?- 1
1 NT. At this stage West . (_Tarlo)
gave a raise to 2 ~T, justified by
his five card smt and gener~l
padding ; Gardener naturally b1d

7

+ 8 6-!

+ KI043
\/)Al032
0 95
Q 95
Dealer, East.
North- oulh
Game.

+-

+

5

'f
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IV est

anu made game. The Irish \Vest
fell into the common error of
reading East's 1 NT rebid as a
sign of weakness and passed
without thought.
A few hands later better
bidding again earned points for
England:
North
South
A K 10 7 4
j 5
c:} Q J 10 2
c:} 3
0 A532
0 Kj9G

;:; +

.

;:; +

KQJG52

West' dealt and passed at Love
All, and the iirst three bids were
again identical : 1
c:}.
The Irish South now bid 3
which was passed out and just
made ; but Shapiro in l~oom 2
made the more constructive rebid
of 2 NT, 10 tricks being made
after Reese had. raised to game.
Now the Irish rot set in in
earnest ; · wild is the only word to
describe their bidding over a long
series of deals. One and all
s~emed bent on allowing themselves to be propelled over the
euge, gently or violently, in
· competitive situations. Board 74,
interesting from every aspect, was
a case in point :

+- 2+-2

+

+ AIO!:.l72
J 10 52
0 4

c:} A Q

+ :~
c:) K 9 6
0

lO 5 :~ 2

+ H,

+ Q8-l:32

+

K ti
c:} 7 4~

0

A

UH~

+ AK7fi

+

+

East
2 0
4

+

South
No bid
4 +

Double
When will players of ex-perience
learn th<tt it is easier to take three
tricks in clefence than eleven in .
att;1ck ;• (her West's 5 + .North
has three po:->sible calls: ? + . a
lJuublv, or a Pass. The first must
be Ln· anti away the · worst,
sinn:! Norllt cannot hope to make .
but must surely expect 5 + .
on the bidding, to go down ; he
should either double on the
strength of his two Aces o~ leave
it to his partner, the result m each
case being a venalty of 1,100 if the
defence exacts the maximum.
5 + doubled should have ·
yielded 500 points to the home
side, but East scarcely rose to the
occasion. The first three leads
were + K, + A and + 'A; East ·
was now put on play with + K
and neglected the simple ex-pedient ·
of cashing 0 A and exiting with a
'Club. North ruffed the Club
return and led back O 4 ; East
won with 0 A and a passive
H cart lead gave North the
remainder.
The effect of the correct defence
is not at first sight obvious, for it
appears that the best East-West
can do is to take one Spade, one
Diamond and one Club. The .Ji1lay
is easier to follow if South is the
declarer, as happened in Room 2.
This was the bidding of Gardener
(North) and Tarlo :
II' est
North East
South
No bid I c:)
Double 1 +
No bid 4 +
Double
\Vest (Rivlin) led + 3, and East
(Donovan) proceeded to rise to
great heights. At trick 2 he
casheu 0 A and then led + A,

+

+-

N urlh

No bid l c:).
:~ 0
J
5

<i

+ J8G54
c:} H :~
0 KJ 7
+ ' J10()
\Vest dealt at Game :\11. The
Room 1 bidding, with the Irish
sitting North-South, was:
6
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· forcing dummy to ruff. Tarlo
played + A followed by _another
to East's + K, and Donovan
made the lethal return of a third
Club.
Dummy was now reduced to one
trump (+ 10) and the six Hearts.
There was only o1w chance, which
Tarlo cleverly tried to exploit:
to take over
I 0 ·' nd play out his
remaining trumps, hoping to fmd
West either wi: l! K x only in
Heart's, or with E. x x and 0 Q,
in which latter c<•:::e he could be
squeezed. But Ea~l- West were
now in an imprq;nable position,
thanks to DonO\·an's brilliantly
far-sighted defence.
, Then came a <.:<tse of a missed
slam that brought out an elementary point in bidding technique:

+

West

East

+ KJ85~
+ A96-l3
<y1Q95
<y1A4
OA
01<965
+ QJ96
+ K7
East, vulnerable, was the
dealer, and in both rooms the
laconic bidding was 1 + -4 + all pass. As South held <y1 K, even
a Heart lead would not have been
bothersome. The direct raise to
game, on a hand with six losers
only, no more conforms to Acol
principles than it docs to Baron's ;
surely the bidding on any system
should go 1 + - 2 + ; 2 0
After the delayccl game raise the
East hand is " worth a look " ;
but the direct raise calls for an
automatic pass.
The Irish ' found an opening on
Board 81 : .

The bidding at Game All by
Houlihan (South), the dealer, ami
Barry was startling but effective
in it~ brevity : 1 <y1-! NT
(Culbertson); 5 NT-7 <y1. The
response of 5 · NT indicated the
Ace-King of Hearts, and Barry's
.final· bid was a gamble fully
justified at this stage of the match . .
The English bidding was 1<y13
3 <y1~ NT; 5 <y1-6 ·\Vl.
\Vhile it is difficult under any
method to undenvrite 13 tricks,
the North hand would appear tu
be worth another effort over tilC
positive response of 5 <y1 ; a
grand slam try of 5
might have
saved the swing.
Two hands later came the
apotheosis of .the lrish tendency
to be bluffed into the phantom
sacrifice:
A85
<y10AKJ765-l
95 2 .

+;

+

+

+

+ <JJ1076~

<y1KQ94

0-

+ KQ7

l

I

Nurth

+ AK
<y1 Q 9 8 6

0

A 10 7

+ A95

N orlh

East

·uulh

I +
30
3<y1
-10
5 <y1 (!) 5 +
6 <y1
No bid(!)
No bid 7 O
Double
The '' fancy " bid of 5 <y1 by
Tarlo (West) was a line psychological manoeuvre, for h_e w;~s
well aware that however high Ius
side went, the Irish could be
relied on to go still further.
.Barry appeared tu spike the

South

:J

0 10 9
+ J865

-·o
+

IV est

+ QJ9G

<y1AK1075~

0 8

+ 103
7

,I

I

<y1Al0~62

93
<y1 J853
Q632
A}04
Dealer, West. Game All.
England were E.ast~\\'est iu
Room 1, where the btddmg went :

+·

iI

+

+ K-1

I

I

·,

----------.
'
. I
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cntn· to <.lummy, East (Gardener)
wra]~pt·d up 11 tricks.
·.
1\ t the second table South
(:-ih ,tpiro) le<.l \!} 2, East having
bi,ll li etnWIHis and Spades. \Vhen
Jumm~- J>layed low Reese pro- ·.
d>t'Y d -~~; S, which East thoughtb,;l·- \'., •:t ,,·ith \!} 10. The play of
~· ,\ 1-, Lhr~ Pnly chance of gaining
;,ccr. ""' tn dummy to run off the
estJ bli,.hed Clu bs.
By t!:is time the English lead
wa, mounting rapidly, their
bidding anu play on the partscore hands being far more
accurate. They gained points in
both rooms on Board 92 :
+AK96
\!}] 10973

English guns with a well-jud!?ed
bid of 5
Gardener, entenng
into the spirit of the game.
ventured a sporting 6 \!}-and
South elected to pass !
It will be seen that an opening
Diamond lead ruins East in no
small measure ; as it was, Barry
shrugged his shoulders after his
partner's negative message anrJ.
made yet another " safety first "
sacrifice that cost his side at
least 1,000 points.
The visitors, however, were still
unlucky not to gain on the deal
after fine bidding in Room 2 by
Rivlin (West) and Donovan :
, West
North East
South
1
3 0
No bid 4 0
4
5 0
5
Double
Reese (North) led O K, ducked
the first round of trumps, won the
second and then led + .9. Shapiro
won with
A and after a protracted analysis found the return
of a Heart-a disappointing
result for Rivlin, who must have
felt s'u re of his contract when
dumn1y went down.
A not uncommon point .in
play arose on the next board:
95
\!}]86

+;

+
+

+

0 Q ll

+ 93
+ JS7
\!}Q8
0 K 762
+ AK Q4

+

+

+

+

0] 8 7 5

+

+ A 762

+

10 8 ·
A Q7 3
\!} Q 9 7 3
\!} A 10 4
09
OAK62
K ] 8543
Q 10
+ KJ642
\!} K52
(j Q 10 4 3
+ 9
ln both rooms East played the
hand in 3 NT. The Irish South
found t_he unfortunate lead of + 9
and, wtth \!} Q as the necessary

+

+ 1054

\!}A654
0 ] 10 9
+ 10 7 6
Q32
\!} K 2
.0 A 8 53
+ ] 85 2
Dealer, East. East-West Game.
In Room 1 West (Tarlo)
after two passes ; .
opened 1
North bid 1 \!},East again passed,
and South found a dreadful bid of
2 0 ·. In view of South's original
pass, there was no call for North
to bid again, and 2 0 became the
final contract.
Tarlo led
A and switched to
0 2 on viewing the dummy. 0 Q
won, but Gardener played 0 ],
and when Tarlo regained the lead
he could safely play a second
trump knowing that -East held at
least 0 10. In this way South
was he~d to six tricks, a fate that
was not ill-deserved.

+

+

8

•
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In the other room West also
The large margin by which the
opened 1 + and North bid 1 <;?. matchwaswonandlostwasducto
·-South in this iusta.nce finding the the protracted bad patch. where the
exaggerated call of 2 NT which Irish allowed themselves to be
everyone p~i.~Setl. West led 0 2 harried and hounded by their
to dumm _\"':- () Q, hut East opponents' braggadocio. They
followed stti t ' ' ith the ambiguous needed the presence- of som.eone
0 9-why tlt·~ highest card in a like the immortal Dick Lederer;
sequence ca;ut•Jt ho~ played in a one can picture him taking the
situation such ;;s t his is beyond team on one side and quietly
comprehensiPn. I he upshot was observing : " See here,
boys,
that South c:1me V> no fewer than they're making you look silly.
nine tricks, as Diamonds were Try doubling the so-and-sq's
discontinued.
for a change and see what
'·
The n1atch ended with an happens I "
admirable fightii1g finish by the
For all that, one feels that the
C.B.A.I. playe~s, which reduced C.B.A.I. has a fine team in the
the English margin to 62 match making, if only they: .could strike
points. In one case, however, the a balance; not one of the six
swing was handed to them on a players had a really bad match,
platter:
and each in tum impressed the
West
East
onlookers.
+ KS
+ 87
.
\? 7 3 .
\? Q 9 s 6 -! 2
There is plenty of time before
.0 52
0 AK9
' the . European · Championships
next June in which to profit from
A K Q J 7 54 + 10 9
+
the lessons of this match ; one
The English West, . dealer at thing is certain, and that is that
Love All, opened 1 + ; North for Ireland will not finish last tllis
some reason passed with the year.
follo\~ng : .
Although interest, even excite+ AQJH)S \? ]105 OQJ7 + 86 ment, for the spectators was never
· East bid 1 <;? and \Vest jumped lacking, the only players to show
to 3 + . over which East rebid real international fonn were Louis
3 <;? ; West suddenly took a poor Tarlo and Nico Gardener, who arc
view of the situation and passed ! rapidly becoming one of the most
It will be noted that the West hand .fluent and incisive pairs that this
is ideally suited for the Acol country has produced.
semi-psychic opening of 3 NT,
which could only be defeated by
Teams :
an opening Heart lead and Spade .
C.B.A.I. : J. l\[org;m (nonreturn.
playing
captain), E. _0. Barry,
The Irish West in l(oom 2 also
openedl + .although he eventual- B. Houlihan, Dr. R. Belton,
ly bid 3 NT with some degree of Dr. P. P. Donovan, J. A. Kelly,
courage after Spade bidding by D. Rivlin.
E.B.U.: L. Tarlo (captain),
the opposition ; his pluck was not
tested further by a double, and he ~. Gardener, J. T. Reese ,
made ten tri cks in comfort after B. Shapiro, S. C. Kastell, A.
Hardie.
the lead of
~-
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T HE CAMBRIDGE SYSTEM
by :MARTIN BEALE ·
·
'J"h e Conlmcl Bngde
.Journ,d j•rcs,'li!s n1.e o1.r IIze " 11ew "
svslcms in outline. Marti11 /1.-u/r' ,u;,/ h:\ brother were
tcst~d for the Masters' Pain. lhi· _\" .':~·: rllld,fhey _pta:red
liiCir o;r •11 supcr-cnmj>lcx s_nt.·11:. f /· ._. J.,J/J wlz~ch t_s a
salient feature is not a bad h1,l dc 1;1J,•:·. tidy made but_ JUSt
a Liglti OjJelling Bid. Tile cwtit"r c.cii., :t Cambridge-?ut
other twdergradrwtes dell\' the: aj,tiltss of the tttle.
System is
T HEbasedCambridge
on Vienna (Vintage
1938). · We use the Vienna
(7-5-3-1) 'point count. This resembles the Honour Trick Table,
and is considered more accurate
than the W.o rk count for suit
contracts. By adding points for
distribution when a trump fit is
found, we have developed a
convenient and accurate scheme
of total points.
T h e L ob.
As on Vienna, the opening bid
of One No Trump shows 28 points
with any distribution and is a oneround force ; while One Club
shows 18-27 points with no five
suit, except (possibly) Clubs.
Armed with these conventions for
strong and balanced hands, we
arc able to reduce by about one
King the requirements for other
One-bids. For example
+ A 10 7 3 2 <::/K 9 6 ... OQ 3 2 + 7
· is opened 1
To protect this Light Opening
l3id, opener only rebids Two on
his original, or a lower-ranking,
suit over a response of One on a
suit when lacking 18 points. A
rebid of I NT may, therefore,
conceal a second suit. This
affects responder 's f1rst bid. For
example holding.
+ K J 7 5 <::/8 2 O Q (i + A K 9 () -l
respond I
to I <::/. Over I NT
rebid 3 + . but over Two in a red

+.

+

suit !Je content to play in 2 <::7
since partner must be -weak and
i.he hand.,; do not fit.
A double raise in a major is not
forcing. If responder has a· gamegoing hand including Q 32, 5432
or better in opene(s suit he
jumps one trick in his best unbid
su it. As on Vienna, . opener's
suit is then conventionally agreed,
and any bid in a new suit is an
Asking-bid. Lacking support for
opener's'suit , responder may force
to game with 25 points by bidding
2 NT,' by reversing, or by bid4ing ,.
and jump-rebidding in his own
suit. Here are some examples of
responses to 1 <::/.
+ A Q 7 4 <::/K 63 OAQ 196 + 7 :l
Bid 2
Partner can now ask
at the Three level.
+ A Q 7 <::/6 0 KQ 7 4 + K Q 9 6 5
Bid 2 NT. Partner has shown
f1ve Hearts, so the singleton docs
not matter.
+ A Q 7 4 2 <::/K 6 07 4 + AK 104
Bid 2 + and rebid 2
As
is the normal
explained earlier I
response with any two black suits,
so this l~ everse is a game-force.
Either or both suits may be of
only four cards in this sequence.
Responses to One Diamond arc
similar, except that a raise to 2 0
is a one-round force , denying a
11\'c-card major , but showing at
leasl l5points and three Diamonds.
A jump raise is, therefore, weak.

+.

+
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Artificial Openin~ Two Bids .
Vienna players have long sought
a system of Two-bids to take full
advantage of the fact that
ordinary strung hands are opened
1 NT.
Our Mi11 ,,,. Two bids show
strong hands of S or more winners
(correspoml.ing in Two-bids at
Atol). T\\O t·lub:; is a game force,
and Two Dianwnds a one-round
force . Both receive a Norman
response (Ea ch Ace = 1 ~P. each
King =rNP. and a minimum
response denies 11 NP, etc.) .
If partn er opens 2+ and then
bids a suit, responder shows his
trump support by a step response.
Thus after 2 + -2 0-2 + -2 NT
denies three Spades. 3+ shows
three Spades. 3 0 shows four
Spades, etc.
Similarly, for a second suit,
un less responder shows four or
more cards in the first suit.
The purpose of this scheme is
' of course, to prevent responder
from giving useless information,
and . to facilitate the usc of
. Asking bids. For example partner
opens. 2
and you hold
+ 7 <vK 10 6 OKJ S 54 + K 10 7 3
You respond 2 <v showing 1~ P.
Partner bids 2 + an,d y-ou rebid
2 NT, denying three - Spades.
Partnet bids 3 <v and you bid
~J NT showing three Hearts.
Partner now bids 4
This is
an Asking bid agreeing the last
bid suit (Hearts) and you make
the Herbert response of -l 0
showing + K but no Ace.
Partner can now bid confidently
<i <v ho"lding
+ A K Q6 :~ <vA Q j R 5 -l 0 + QS
Our Major Two-bids are :l ' T
in vitations, ucnying the st rength
for a 1\linor Two· Bid (correspaneling to Stern or 19-!1

+

+·

(:ulbertson Th;.ee-bids).
. T~vo_ Hearts sh_ows 18 points
mcludmg a mmor suit of
AKxxxxx or AQJxxxx.
Twq Spades shows some suit of
AKQJxx or AKQxxxx.
.R esponder bids 2 NT to find
opener's suit, after which he may
bid Three in a suit in which he
holds a guard if still hoping to
make game.
Here are some examples of
opening Two bids.
.
+ J 4 <vKQ 6 OAQJ 9 7 53 + 2
A typical 2 ~opening.
+ AKJ <v 7 010 8 4 + AKQJ 9 6
This hand is too strong for
2 + · Open 2 O.
+ AKJ 53 <vKQ 10 9 6 OK 2 + Q
Open 2 + · A slightly sporting
game force , but no other bid will
ensure both suits being shown.
2 0 is never opened with two
five suits.
+ AQ 6 3 <vAKQJ 5 OAKJ + 3
Open 2 + and rebid 2 1T,
allowing partner to bid naturally.
Oth er Conven tions ·
We do ngt accept many of the
modern complications of the
Vienna . system, but have founu
artificial conventions necessary
in certain situations.
These
mostly involve the comparatively
idle bid of 2 0 or the response uf
2 NT to a previous artificial bill.
Some examples follow :
·+ K 106<vAQOK 1096-l + AQ3
With28-32points lacking a fiv~
card major a forcing 1 1T
opening is unmanageable. Open
· I + . which is unlikely to be
passed.
+ AQ 6 <vK 10 3 0 8 6 2 + J7 -l3
Respond 1 + to 1 + · ~ +
which may well be passed,
req uires five trumps (A three card
maj or is bid only with 15-19
points).

11
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+

Open I
A rebid of 2
shows fi ve Cluus, so over l NT
(th e conve ntional game force
sh uwing ~0 points), we make the
next cheapest bid, namely 2 0.
to show a halanced minimum.
This le.t\'(;S more bidding space
than t !J,~ \ icnna 2 NT rebid
which for us shows 28 points~

. AQ 6 <;:?KQ 7 06 2 Aj 7 4 3
Parfncr responds 1
to 1
This hand is now strong enough
for 2 NT, but the shape is
unsuitable. It is too weak for the
game force of 3 . Therefore ~id
2 O, a one-round force shovnng
at least 25 points.
. AQ 7 4 \?6 3 07 54 + KQ 10 3

+

+·

Cover Problem Solution
+

hath H earts and Spades, thcrc is no
probl em . An examination of available.
entries shows that the Ace should be
played; followed by a small Spade to
the Oucen . If both follow, the King of
Hear'ts is cashed ·and North re-entered
with the third Spade ; after which
Hearts are played and, if necessary,
ruffed good .

A <J 5
1.:7A<Jl09732

0

A

+ K9
'+ K j 9 7 :l
1.:7K

0

H 53 2

+ ' A 10 4
Soulh is in Seven Spades; West
leads lhc King of Diamonds. What
is South's best line of play?

In the event, East shows out on the
second Spade, marking \Vest with
10 x x x originally. An attempt to
rufT Hearts now runs the gmvc risk
of an over-ruff or promotion of a Spade
for \Vest. So a third Spade is won ·in
the Dummy ; and -the closed hand reentered with the Ace of Clubs to play
off the fourth Spade honour, voiding
West of trumps. Now, the King of
Hearts is overtaken, the Queen ledand \Vest shows out. The Knave of
Hearts, trapped, is rufTcd away and
Dummy re-entered with the Club Kin~;
to cash the established Hearts.

The recommended bidding sequence
for this hand, which appeared in The
Evening Standard and is here reprinted by courtesty of l\1. Harr~son
Gray, is:Nor/ II

2 1.:7

3+
4 0
5+
7+

The 2 1.:7 is lhu Acol opening ; lhc
2 + a natural response. The immediate .
support of 3
is preferred lo the re-bid
of a suit already announced as both
long and at least semi-solid. Tl~c Club
and Diamond cue-bids arc automatic;
lhc 4 1.:7 cfTort shows the King, and
5
fulfils the same function. Now, . ·
South bids 6
to show ·a reasonable
5-card Spade suit-it might have been
Knave-high only; and North- who
might have had but Ace to three or
four to Queen, or even Ten- " shoots
' the works" with Seven Spades.
'
The lead is the Diamond King.
Declarer's best shot is to test thc
trumps; short (,f a 4- 1 break in

+

+

+

The sole distribution to der'eat this
line of play is for four-Hearts to the
!(nave as well as four Spades to · lic
with \Vest which is heavily against the
odds ; or a 5-0 break in trumps and{or
Hearts, in which case the hand is,
probably, unmakeable on any normal
line of play.
The keys to the hand arc : the
conservation of entries ; the winning
of the second Spade in the South hand
to test the trump situation without
committing Declarer too soon to any
given line of play : and the preservation of the Kin~ uf Hearts as a means
of communication . Any playing off
of thc l(ing uf Hearts early is doomed.
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H AVING n·.atl with admiration
and dt•!lght ~Irs. Florence
Osborn's new 1•nok bearing for
its title, t lw chalknge " How' s
Your BriJg•·?' (F.-;/:tr. & Faber),
I hope 1 m <LY l11: p;mloned if I
elabomte m:c ef it•:r many excellent hands.
In her QuiL Hand ~o. ~2 i\lrs.
Osborn giYes the fulk•wing hand:
• Q1U975:3

<V

. (1

0

+

1\: ~)2

7

AQ8
+ 84
<\(i\Ql075
<\(84
0 K 10 ~~
0 J 9 G 54 2
+ KI095
+ 742
A.K J 2
<\( J G 3
0 A Q8
J 63
The bidding went :
Suuth
W est
Nurlh East
1
2 <\(
G
Pass
· Pass
Double Pass
Pass
Pass·
West opened the Heart Ace, and
then switched to a trump , which
Declarer took with the Ace.
Mrs. Osborn points out that
Declarer wins his slam by performing a progres?ive squeeze on \Ves t ,
who is placed with the missing
high cards on the bidding, and she
gives the play as follows :
" South draws trumps, tinesses
the Club Queen, and cashes the
Ace, 111'1covering his Club Jack as a
menace card to \ Vest 's King.
Next he mns all but one Spade,
two H earts, a Diamoml and a
Club." The position has become :

+

+

+

I.

l
I

I.

+

•

J.

T. GI BSON . .

X

<\( . K 9

0 7

•

+S

<\(QlO
OKlO
+ K

I mmaterial

•

<VJ
0 AQ ·8
+ J

1\lrs. Osborn continues : " Dummy 's last Spade is led. South
discards a Diamond and \Vest ,
must throw one of his tricks,
choosing the Club King. South
takes the Diamond Ace and leads
the Club Jack,· this time squeezing
\ Vest in Hearts and the Diamond
King. No matter how West
plays. D eclarer takes all the
tricks at the end. - He loses only a
Heart."
This hand raises two interesting
points : · first , it is the presence of
the
8 in the North hand which
makes the progressive squeeze
perfect : and secondly West did
not attempt to defend the squeeze.
On the lead of the Spade he
should have discarded his <\( 10,
following the rule formulated by
Terence Reese ("Reese on Play,"
page 222) of unguarding the suit
in which the menace is on his left
and keeping his guards in the
suits in which the menaces arc on
his right. Then Declarer would,
no doubt , have cashed Dummy's
H eart King and led the Heart 9,
on which he must be care ful tu
throw his Club J ack , making the
Club H in Dummy the menace in
the Club suit, else the squeeze will
fail.
Coutiuued 011 page 25

+
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D UPLICATE

Q. & A.
by A. H.. HESTER

(Hun . .Sec. Tit..:

?r~sto11

Coutract Bridge Club)

his visits to
CLuh~. tit'; author of
D UlUNG
this article lw:; br:cn aNe lu 3ulvc i'ttriuus problems
v,LI'!oll:;

that arise in cvmzeclioll rc•i,' It Dtt pliwtr:. Tl!..: CoNTRACT
BI\lDGE J ouRNAL lw:., tl.cr<'f'•r..:, :t\/;c"<i .11r. Jfc.\lcr to give
readers the benefit of /11 s u pcrit:ncc, in ihe simplest
po~sibl e form.
MITCHELL Ai~D HALFHOWELL

Query :
We play our main competitions
over tw<,> nights with a .Mitch ell
Jlrst and then t\vo H alf-Howells.
Our members compl~in that if,
on·the first night, the cards are
running strongly one way, (say
N-S) these players obtain a higher
average of Match Points and the
E-W pairs start the second night
at a disadvantage.
Is this complaint legitimate ?
Answer :
l\Iathematically, NO. The total
match points of the two sides
· must balance exactly; but, aS it is
so easy to eliminate the complaint
and most bridge players are not
mathematicians, why not arrange
things as follows ?
Assume you have . 20 pairs,
. number what would be the N-S
pairs, 1, 3, 5, 7 etc. up to 19 ;
and the E-W pairs 2, 4, 6, 8 etc.
up to 20. The odd (or even)
numbers are then told to sit still
all night as N-S usually do and the
even (or odd) numbers move
roundasnonnallydoE-\V. BUTOn lite odd nmnberccl rounds, the
odd numbers play N-S; and on the
even numbered rounds the even
numbers play N-S; This will
ensure a fair share of N-S and
E -W to all. just to keep the party

clean, tit..: Secretary can toss' just
before the start to decide whether
odd ur even n um bers move.

SIX - TEAMS - OF - FOUR

Query :
Ours is a small club and we can
only muster six teams-of-four fo r
our duplicate nights.
We should like to play team
versus team, all eventually playing
the same boards and using
Victory Match · Points between
teams as they go along.
This, we are told, is impossible
in an evening of three hours
bridge, unless two sets of duplicate _
hands are used.
Is there any
easy way out of the difficulty?
A /IS1CJCY :
Yes- easy and good too. With
the right solution you are in the
position of always having played
the same boards as the people
~gainst whom you are playing and
1f you stop for a break after
playing tl'!J"ee teams you can then
do your match pointing between
the teams you have played and
with which you will find you have
played exactly the same boards ;
but, equally important, none of
the boards already played 'will be
played after the break.
ln the second half you will play
the other two teams and thenbut not till then- will you match
14
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point your results. Add these
to the half-time results and that is
the end.
You will have:~ tables on each
side of the . room, and players,
once · lhey slart on one side,

remain there for the whole of the
match.
Each round consists of 4 boards
which ·are played at each of the
tables on one side of the room.
The l\Iastcr Card is outlined below.

MASTER CARD
Six Teams-of-Four
:\a, Bb, Cc, Dd, Ec, Ff,
20
I
Gil"

BOARDS

T.\IJLE

.\'::)

Uorwtl I
2

3
-1
5

F
F
F
F
F
TADLE

NS
l?owlll I
2
3
-1
5

b
c

a
c
d

2
Ell'

TADLE

NS
E
A
B

.\
B

c

B

D
E
A
B

c

D
E
A

j)

c

E

D

II
Ell'
f
f
f
f
f

TAHLE

NS
c

12
Ell'

c

TADLE

. NS

a

tl
b

a

b
c
d

c

c

THE BOARDS DON'T MOVE!
(!ut;ry :
We always play the HalfHowell on Duplicate nights just
because it cuts down the number
of movements.

TADLE

NS

d
c
c
b
a

:J

Ell'

c

D
E
A
B

13
Ell'
c
a
d
c
h

Uvarl.•
1-4
5-8
9-12
13-16
17-20
Boards
5-8
9-12
1--1
17-:!0
13-lli

The Secretary is pleased too , as
it means less movjng of Boards.
He is always hoping that someone
will devise a movement where the
Boards " stay put." Can this be
done?

MASTER CARD

l·j
i

Tt1blc
R uunrl Numbers
Nos. _ I_ \_:___J_3_ J _-I_ j _S_ j _6_ 1 _7_ J _S_]__:_JUounls
II'S Ell' NS Ell' NS Ji ll' NS Ell' NS EII' ,NS Ell' NS Ell' NS Ell' NS Ell'

I
2
3
4
5

6
7
H
!)•
({)

17~',7/;~s

2
13
8
19
I0
16
9
II
4
I5

7 5 -I 13 19 1 3 9 20 II 10 I ' 16 18 6 8 12 17
1·2
I 8 I 6 IS
li 5 I I 4 I I
-1 I 12 20 2 I 0 I 7 I 9 7 9 3--1
I 14 HJ
4 9 . 7 6 15 12
5 2 20 13 10 3 18 I I 5-6
12 9 2 1511 1817 8 7 1613 6 3 1-1 ·20 -110 7-8
5 I I I3
I 3 1 I 6 12 6 2
9 8 I 7 I-I
7 4 20 I 5 9·1 0
20 6 10 12 14 1 2 4 17 13
7 3
I 9 IS IS 8 5 11 - 12
6 20 17 I 0 7 I :1 I 5 :i 5 18 I-I 12 II
2 I Hl 16 I :1- 1-1
17
I 7 I 8 20 8 I 0 I-I 16
-1 6 IH I 5 H 5 3 2 I 5- IIi
3 I 2 18
2 8 20 Hl I 0 9 I 5 17
5 7 I I I 6 I -1 13 17 · I H
I -1
3 8 17 I
5 I I 9 I 8 II 19 8 -1 13 12
I 6 Share
Boards

61

------'-------------1-2 1 :1--1 1 5-6 1 7-8 1 9-lll l ll - 12 : 1:1-1-1 1 1.5-16 1 17. 18 1

15
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A11swer:
Yes ; a ll H owell Movements
could be done if your room is
twice as big as you need. You
just put out 19 tables for a 20
pair H owell which of course leaves
9 spare <;1-lllhe time. This is uot a
good solut icn for club bridge.
Actually your pr()bkm can \~asily
be solved, by using the Master
Card shown at ihc bottom of page
15. 111.is of course, also applit;s to
the second half of a 1\Iitchell
Howell for 20 pairs.
Pairs coming t o No. 10 Table
::;hare boards. These is easy to
remember. On round 1, pairs at
Table 10 share boards on Table 1,
Round 2 Table -2 and so on to
Round 9 Table 9.

A HO WELL IN TWO ROOMS
(Jucry :

\Vc han: to play in two rooms
and run :Vlitchells because the
movin6 I rom room to room with a
Howell causes too much delay.
Can this be overcoml! so that
every pair plays every other pair
as in a Howell but without the
cont inual changing of rooms ? -

A nswer :

When a movement necessitates
aujoining tables sharing boards,
as in multiple teams-of-four, it is
said that they must have an even
number of boards, as four can be
played in the same time as three
and an odd number would just

YES. Use the " Hester l\Iovllment " which is an adaption of the
Howell wherein the players move ·
rather as in a 1\'Iitchell, inasmuch
as they only move to the next
table.
You really need a non-playing
M.C. to see to the boards.
A l\Iaster ~ard for 14 couples is
shown on the opposite page; 18,20
or 22 can be dealt with siqiila~1y. ·
And now to finish on a light
note !
-

~~~~~e~;~iting.

XMAS P A RTY D U PLICATE'.

SHARING BOARD S

Query :· .

·,.

simultaneously and, instead of one
table taking board 3, both
exchanged boards. Then they .
\vould finish t hese together and
both W~tnt to play No.3.

Is this true?
No. - Put out the number of
boards you have time to play, odd
ur even. If you have three, say
l, 2 and 3 between two tables,
boards 1 and 2 will be played
first and the table to finish first
lakes number 3. The boards will
then be. played as follows ,
assuming the table piaying Board
1 finishes li.rst :
Table A
Table B
1
2
3
1
2
3
The only time there could be
any waiting would be if both
tables finished their first boards

Query:
We always have a special night'
at Xmas ; dinner followed by bridge, but the duplicate players
are always moaning that a bridge · ·
drive is too tame, can you satisfy
ti-~eir need for some not too serious
duplicate on this occasion.

Answer :
I'll say I can. After the diiJncr,
you h~ve a quick bridge drive , all •
changmg partners. The · partner
you finish with is the one who will
remain your partner for the
Duplica te Drive.
At this juncture, to nerve
yourselves for the ordeal with
16
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I 2 I 3 I 4 t 5 I 6 I 7 8 I 9 tO Itt 1 12 13 ITable
~li' llfl l~ I~ 11j II~ IlfJ 1~ 1~ . 1~ !61_!_1_1_!-~--~-~---t-

I

Uou111l J I

____.__1______ -/Joarrl

I

2 • 3

7

8

:l I

51 6 71 8
I 41
2
3
4
5
6

9
7

NS

2

£11'
/Joanl

J3

_1_1_ ~-~

NS
Ell'

12 , 13

NS
£11'
/Jow·d

11
5

1
3 I

J

_

4

I

-l .

5
12
!i

6

r

9

10

11

12

13

•

10

11

8

9

12 }'3"""-1~-10 11 12
2

L

_12_1_1___2___3___4_ ~ _6_ _2_ _!__9_~~--

5
6
I • 2
lloard _9_~·-1_1_! 12
4

5

6 I
!3 1
7 ,

7
1
8

7
3

81
9·
4
5

10
6

11 12
7 - 8

13
9

1
10

1t2

3

~-1___2_ _.:__4_~~-7___8_

81
9 1 10
2
3
4

11

12

13

10

12

13

1

12
4

13
5

1
6

7

8

9

1

11

5

6

7

1

8
2

9

2

3
10

3

4

3
8

4

L

- - - - - -'- - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

12

2ll

01

NS
5
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6
9

7
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8
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8

9
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9
12
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Board
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13

1

2
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12
2

13
3

12

11
1
13
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2

1
4
3

3

4

5

6

7

10
13

9

2
7
10

11

4
9
12

2
5
4

3
6
5

4
7
6

5
8
7

8

9

10

.11

5

,6

gIg 11r, ~ 1--r--rl ~ 7--r7
,

which you will short~y be con- giving your three best.
fronted, I suggest a break for
The hands are now played in the
drinks.
I recommend SOfSO ordinary way, but first, Giggling
Brandy and Whisky with a Gertie and any others of a
sprinkling of cayenne pepper, hysteric'al nature together with
our old friend the unlucky expert
taken neat!
Now with your partner you are advised to pop off to the
sit down as for a Mitchell with pictures, as after the first round is
only one board a table and deal a over the boards and players
goulash. Just to maKe sure, the move for the next round as in a
hands are dealt first in the Mitchell, but, before play begins
ordinary way, sorted in suits, partners exchange 3 cards as
placed face-downwards on the . before. This changing of 3 cards
table all after one another, the is continued on every round!
Suitable prizes for the winners
pack then cut and dealt in two
lives and one three at a time. are. A bottle of Aspirin Tablets.
Then you exchange three cards A Bob Martins Cooling Powder.
with your partner, without of A letter of resignation ready for
co urse seeing what your partner signature and a gan1e of Snakes
is giving you. The idea of this is and Ladders. P.S. Use special
that ii you have a good hand you packs of cards for tllis duplicate,
give your partner rubbish, if not the ones normally used. They
you have a poor hand, you help take longer to recover than the
to build. up your partner's by players I
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SCIENCE FOR THE AVERAGE PLAYE R

THE PREPARED CLUB &

OPENING

NT

B IDS

liJ' ~·~0£~1\lAN SQUIRE
HAVE read as much Bridge
literature as the ll<':X r man,
but have yet to sec in print .1ny
eulogy of the "Prepared Club."
I have read plenty of rude remarks
about it and even seen published
a hand (in the j oumal) entitled
" The Death-knell of the Prepared
Club."
But it survives still.
No,w, why?
Most good players, and those
who wish to become good, don't
want the thing. Yet they find
themselves using it willy-nilly.
The answer to my mind is very
simple, yet, curiously enough, I
have never seen it in print nor
heard it volunteered bv any
player. The Prepared Club is
guarded by a dragon. To kill it
we must first kill the dragon.
Tlze Prepared Club is a direct
offspring of the. Strong NT. So
long as that foolish bid is with us,
so will the Prepared Club be.
Let me illustrate.
By the very structure of cards
there must always be some hands
on which it is necessary to open
1 + having only 3 cards in the
suit. Playing the Weak NT there
are two such hands :
1. 4333 shape, too strong to
open 1 NT, too weak to rebid
with 2 NT.
+ AQ6; <y)K75 ; OQ985 ; + KJ6
Here the only bid is 1 + .
prepnring to rebid I T over any
simple response.

"
·1:.! 1:3
=>ll<lpt:
(doubleton
HearL), .Lgain t·Ju strong to open
l :-:T aJJd Lllu \•:•.:!ilk to rebid 2NT.
d!a AQJ 5 \7 A-l <)Q 1053 + J92
Open 1
H.ebi<l 1
over 10
ur I <y)*. \\'e cannot open 1 +
because there is no rebid if partner
says 2 <y) . I know there are some
(ch iefly transatlantic) players who
advocate a bid of 1 0 on this
hand. But the sG.me p 1ayers rebid
with 2 0 over 2 + ·
Now I don't !Jlind having to bid ,
:~ 3-card suit sometimes, but to
rebid a 4-carder which may be
even worse than Qxxx goes
against the grain. The bid of the
3-carder s~ldom does serious
damage, but when we rebid a
suit there is a strong possibility
that we may play in that suit.
And partner, no matter how good
he may be, can scarcely visualise
a rebid suit .to be :~s bad as
Q1054 or even ]95-!. uch bidding
approaches the farcical.
These hvo hands, then, we
open with the " hurt Club."
(1 am grateful to the late Alex T.
Hasler for the differentiation
between " Slwrt " and " Prepared.") There arc 110 other hands
o~t which the Short Club need be
usrtl.
But if we play the trong NT
there arc scores of hands with
which a Prepared Club is necessary.
* Acol players rebid I NT unless
the Club suit holds four cards-

I

+·

+

EDITOR.
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1 shall not give any of the wasted is the Opener's
J. Yet
extreme hands. I expect you all partner responds 2 CV with less
know them- the hands where 1
than this, and, thoughhemaypass
is bid on· a singleton, or where 3 CV, there will be no play for
interference caust~s t he total be- it, so down he goes again.
wilderm ent of both partners. I
These things we know : perhaps
shall just show a few lwnds which subconsciously, but from bitter
come along C\'l'I \' ten minutes ; esperience we know them. Therethe ordinary hai ttl,.. which seem so fore the Prepared Club has to be
easy but are nul ; tlte hands which, used with this type of hand. And
without interfen' nc·~ uf any kind, a lot of good that does ! I give
are bid gaily up ar.cl go dismally you an example from the final of
down.
the London Championship.
North:
KJ54 <yJ Q8l:i 0 K J53
K9
KJ54 <yJ j 865 0 AQ2
Q10
KJ86 CV A986 0 QJ7
Q10
KJ6 <yJ 1065-! 0 AQ53
KIO
South:
If these han ds are bid in natural
109 CV KJ107 0 10865
AJ9
sequence they get t.oo high before Bidding, North first,:
the weakness of th e Opener is 1 + -1 0 - 1 <yl--4 <yl. 3 downdisclosed.
urilucky. 4 CV is an overbid, but
Take the first example in x;esponder is full value for 3 CV.
Partner 2 CV. ·He cannot bid less, and there was
detail : Open I
And now ? The only possible bid no play for that.*
is 3 <yl, and partner can scarcely
In our room the bidding went:
credit us with a miserable 13 1 NT-No. That's all. And quite
!joints and no shape to speak of. enough too on those gappy
Put a few hands opposite this collections.
one ; you will find that he needs
Using a Prepared Club on these
practically an opening bid to make little hands, the Responder is
4 CV. But he will bid 4 CV on much nearly always good enough for a
less than that, and he will go down double raise once a fit in a major
too. Useless to argue that he has has been .found . If the Opener is
bid a.t the 2-level and so must have weak, the contract usually fails.
a good hand. He can't bid Hearts The Weak NT avoids all such
at the 1-level over 1
much as troubles.
Look again at those three
he might like to, but he has been
dealt a reasonable H eart suit and examples. Open them with 1 NT.
Now they are limited : about
can't avoid showing it.
13 points and reasonably balanced.
Give him a good hand :
97 <yJ A9754 0 QSG
A85 Responder knows almost exactly
a 10-count with a 5-card suit and wh ere he is, and can decide the
two Aces. Will he pass 3 CV ? final contract without any bother.
In passing, you might note
Yet 4 CV is just a plain bad
South's
I O bid on the last hand.
contract and even 3 CV is likely
It shows how our Bridge is getting
t.o fail.
97 <yJ K10975 0 A1084
Q3 * N o player, save addicts of "freak"
Club bids- Vienna , Cambridge
- the same remarks apply. There
, or P earlstone-op ens a doubleis almost no duplication in these
ion Club- EDITOR.
hands-the only card that may be
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Fur: \Vith the above bidding,
though 1
is not quite so likely
to ]Je left in, the 1 NT is 'not quite
so likely i o be doublecf. I have
pJ.ty,,,! it for many years. I have
w ;'.·t:'· it.' ' ' li it. doubled and left
J!: ·.•. l1:'! t l,c responder had a
i'llnli • !r :~· · i•Lwk
I have seen
,, ~ -,· ·~ r.•l 1J G.Z.~3.r~ls tabled, but the
~\'J w,!" not Jo•.1bled. The enemy ·
haj
1-'robably
been
caught
(previously) by the redouble ~nd ·
.,.,ere going quietly.
lt is surprising to many ho\v
quietly they do go. But not to
me. I, too, go quietly when it is
used against me. l\ly respect for it
of 1/ze comparative strellgllts of the is far too healthy for me to stick
two partnerships.
out my neck without very good
Holding exactly the same cards, reason.
you will find yourself doubled
One last word_.:on crime. A
, whether you play the Weak or' language-is rich by the number of ..
the Strong NT. In one room the shades of meaning ~t can conv-ey,
· biddingwillgo: INT,No,No,Dbl. not by the number of synonyms
and m the other : I + . No, it_possesses. \Vhen_it has a small ,
1 NT, No, No, Dbl or some similar vocabulary which cannot be en. sequence. So, whatever strength larged; it is vital that each word
you play .your NT, the result will should be used to convey some
special meaning : there slioulcl be
be the same.
There arc the usual exceptions no duplication. Synonyms are so
much lumber, decorating the
un both sides.
Against : There is one situation language at the expense of ·
where the Weak NT may be efficiency.
So it is with Bridge. We have
penalised more heavily than other
bidding with the same cards. so few bids at our disposal that ·
That is when the bidding goes to use two of them to show the
·. 1 NT -No in .one room aml same hand IS a crime against
I + --"No in the other. Both bids reason .
may bccloublecl, but the 1 + bid is
This is the crime of the Strong
1iot quite so likely to be left in. , NT.
But whenever the respond or to a
With a balanced hand and some
·Prepared Club can scrape up a 17-18 points, 1 NT will be opened.
single response, the Weak NT will With exactly the same hand a
show a profit. If the Prepared suit will be opened and a rebid of
. Clubber insists upon his I
bids ~ NT made over partner's resbeing kept open, he automatically ponse. These two bids- the
discards his one chance of ever openmg I NT and the rebid of
getting a swing against the Weak ~
NT-should
show
quite
NT.
Jifferent holdings.
more "scientific." Three year;;
ago none but an uut-aml-t1ut
"scientist" would have bothc:-cd
to bid I 0 on that hand.
The fe<tr of heayy p1.·n;d1ie'
_ against the '.veak NT is :-t 'nyl !
I sought pre\·iously to demon~;Lratt
how it protccb i,self ag<UI!:-t
Doubles-by c.on.:.ealing RcspoH,i·
er's stren gth ii. he is not good
enough t o raise all tbt. way Lu
game.
True, it is Joublcd som etimes,
but to imagine that the Double
comes because of the use uf a
\Veak NT IS to be very shortsighted. The dottble comes because

+

+
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T HE \\'addington Cup contest -the London Masters' Individual
for · Masters' Pairs is always Championship last J a:lluary. '
·
:.characterised by some exciting
The winning pair brought off a
·.but up-and-down play ; . one fine and popular victory. They
.. reasol} , of cL>mse, being the have the great. knack of playing
) i.umber of ex1 •t'I~mental pa_rtner- their best on the big occasion, and
ships that line up inr t he occasion. among other achievements they
· In last year' ~ ::rmt.est it was the created a striking impression in
's easoned comb;Ji.a.-~i o n of Kenneth' · last season's .match between the
·Konstam and Gr,1ham Mathieson, Dorset Club and the visiting
flrst seen in ha.rness in 1936, who American champions.
.
· took the lead at the outset, only
The special prize for the best
to be caught aml M t far behind score in the final session went to
by the inspired p lay of two·mem- Lewis Ellison and Dr. Joe 'Whitby,
bers of the younger school, who returned an amazing 285
. H.ichard Preston and Ralph (nearly 68 per cent.). This brought
Swimer. This year Konstam and them up 15 places to , finish
Mathieson aga1n led the field at fourth, while Lady Rhodes and
the end of the first session ; after Rixi Markus, unlucky not to win
the second they had a command- the sessional prize with a score ·of
ing lead of 40 match points over 281, rose from fifteenth place to
third-yet another incredible
the next best pair.
. With 21 boards only to go, performance by a pair of ladies
all looked set for a Konstam- who can always be relied upon to
'Mathieson victory. There was do something sensational in a
only one disquieting feature fr9m pairs event. Lena Litante and
their point of view lying in Madeline Lester, also did well to
second place were Bob and Jim finish eleventh ; both these ladies
Sharples, twin brothers from have shown excellent and conCaterham, who have proved sistent form througho';lt this
again and again in this particular season.
One of the most discussed hands
event that they are capable of
returning a fantastic percentage was a lay-down grand slam that
was missed at all but three of the
over any given set of boards.
The Sharples duly scored 248 eleven tables :
West
East
·out of a possible 420 match points,
.
-A
Q
6
a l)ercentage of nearly 59 ; not a
c::} K J 10 6
great score but, as it happened, c::} A Q 9 7 3
0 Q53
sufficient to get them home by a 0 AK762
+ AJ642
margin of 14 points. Konstam + S
The majority of the pairs were
and Mathieson had no luck at all
in this final session and were thus playing Acol, and it is a moot
runners up for the second year point whether the \yest .hand
in succession, a record of consis- qualifies for an opemng btd of
tency that speaks for itself. It 2 c::}. It lacks the texture and
will also be remembered that solidity that normally rec?mKo_nstam came close to winning mends a Two-bid, yet . there 15 a

+
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EVERY FRIDAY
together with a
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-

school" of thought which holds
Where the auction started with
that a bid of One is apt to . work 1V>.-4V>, West's best call appears
as a trap.
to be a direct Culbertson 4 NT ;
On the one occasion where the response of 5 NT shO\vs + A
West opened 2 <v>. the bidding and V>K, and West can now make
progressed smoothly and logically a grand slam try ~\rith 6 0. Now
to the grand slam : 2 V>- 3 VI ; East should reason that he can
4 0-5 + (doubled by South) ; scarcely hold a more suitable ·
5 NT-7 Vi· East first agreed hand, and bids 7 VI \\rith
Hearts and then cue-bid his + A ; confidence. The more tortuous
the bid of 5 NT showed three bidding sequences only served to
Aces and the King of a bid suit, confuse the issue.
obviously O K ; this information,
Fi11al leadi11g posilio11s :
following the opening Two-bid
Wimzers : R. Sharples and
enabled East to call an automatic J. Sharples (719).
7 VI on the strength of his allRwnzcrs up : K. W. Konstam
round excess values plus a vital and G. F. Mathieson (705).
key card in the shape of 0 Q.
3rd: Lady Rhodes and l\Irs.
At many tables \Vest made 1\Iarkus (678) ; 4llz : L. Ellison
· various ingenious attempts to and Dr. J. Whitby (677) ; 5/h:
coa..x East into calling the grand J. Tarlo and E. Alpar (667) ;
slam, but .the responder could 6th : E. Mayer and C. i\I. Harding
never be sure that there was not (665) ; 7th : L. Tarlo and
some losing fea.ture, such as 'a · H. Franklin (641 ); Slh : R.
doubleton Club, in his partner's Preston and K Swimcr (holders,
hand.
604).
22
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. N ORTH v.

SOUTH
by " FORESTER .,

T HIS
year's
match
was
played ill Newcastle, at the
' Station H otel , on Jan. 21 and 22 ;
and resulted in a victory for the
South team by 69 European
' Match points.
The t eams Wt!re :
. South : Me:.srs. G. Mathieson
(Capt.) , K. Kunstam, J. Tarlo:
L. Ellison , E. B. Parker, Mrs.
Fleming.
N?rth : Messrs. S. Wraith, (Nonplaymg Capt.), H . Franklin,
G. Fell, G. Rhodes, H. Esther,
W. Franks, S. Blaser
Although on t he face of things
th e score looks like a runaway win
for the South, this was never
really the case ; but every now and
then some peculiar ·obstructions
would creep into the orth team's
play, and a big swing would,
rather unnecessarily, go against
them.
However, nothing must be
allowed to detract from the merit
of the South's victory. Over the
1_00 boards 'their errors were
remarkably few, and the slam
bidding, on the whole, was of a
very high order. There was a
certain irony in the fact that the
only really bad slam bid by the
South should have jolted a
orth player- who , up till then
had not entered the bidding- to
enter into a sacrifice at the sevenlevel on 8-card Diamond suit,
when the South's Six Spapes
was a comfortable " two down."
When all played so well , it is,
perhaps in vidious to mention
anyone singly, but high praise
must be given to the very excellent
performance gi ven by Mrs.
Fleming and Bruce Parker. who,

playing in their first representative
match as a pair, came out with
flying colours. Their bidding on
Hand 8 was a typical example.
• 4·

J
0 A3

\/ A

+ Q73

10 4 2

+ 98653
.

<v ~

0 K Q 9 6 ·2
+ A K QJ 4

+ AK6

\/9765
0 ] 10 8 5 4

+ 10

• J 10 9 8 52

\/KQ83

0

W est

7
72
North East

10

1\/

+

0

Soutl'

4\/

6 \/ ! Dble.
Sitting North, despite her
2 Aces (one of them the proposed
trump Ace), 1\Irs.
Fleming
unhesitatingly over bid West's
6 0, rightly assuming that no
good player could have a Heart on
. such a sequence, and it was too
dangerous to chance her partner's
having a trick.
In the other room, Tarlo and
Ellison a·rrived ·at the slam quite
comfortably, though here also
West concealed his big Club suit.
Hand 13 provided some interest
in that both defence and attack
had so many problems. In both
rooms tl1e contract was 4 \/.
.
see hand on page 24
The North team's East formed
a switch to a Club at trick 2 after
cashing his
A ; but the South's
East made things much easier by
continuing with Spades. Perhaps
the best defence is a Diamond
switch , which rather compels
Torth to play a low Heart, and
when
West
wins,
another
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cy>

K.f 7 11 542

r,·; ()

AQ86~

0 A 10652
76

• J

~

4 :!
cy> K J 5 :·:
0 K Q7 4

+

10 3

+0

o$ I l I ll

,\ K
7

\':7
•) .J

~:

'7 .\

~}
(> -'· 1 ~

;)

d~

~·' ~ ~< ·f

7

l

~

+-

' A9765
:u -t- ~i

(i lll ~>G~
ljs KJS -!

+

A KQ10 4 3

KJs7es

:;

~->

:~.

CV

Diamond may be very emLarrassing.
After t he Club switch in H.oum ~
l\Iathieson led cy> 10 which West
(Franklin) covered with t he King.
Mathieson won with Ace and
played the safety card of 'V 8
and now there is no de1ence, however the cards lie.
In Room 1, Declarer had no
difficulty in ~ross-ruffing the hand .
after cashing his four top winners
(whiCh now included the
Q.)
Hand 20 (Gan1e All) was a
majordisastt>r for the North Team.
The North" South hands were

0

.i

rv

c$ .. .)

<> 9
+
AKQ J S~

+ A84
cy>A932

~ A

~J

i 1•' .I-~

'V i'o 9 4

North

~

<) (} ~ 7 -!
~ -

' South

+ 10 9 6 5 3

'V Q 7
0 9862

+

A7
and by some mischance the
North's pair landed in 6
(3
down) . Konstam and 1\'fathieson
got to 6 O which i!; a lucky make.
East made a valiant 7
sacrifice
which went three off.
By the half~way stage, ' the
South were leading by 30-odd
match points, and this, no doubt,
played some part in an interesting
Board 50. The slam bid by Tarlo
and Ellison in Room 1 may be a
shade fortunat e, but the bidding is
certainly
enterprising.
On
balance, the slam should be bid :

+

+

East

l ey>

~·

4 NT

5 NT

East
1 'V
3cy>

II'est
2
3r T

4+

-ley> ·

6+
H.OOJ\1

!Vest

2

+

+

.

Franklin's rather odd 2
force
seems to have thrown the
partnership off its balance ; and
though East eventually bid his
second suit of Clubs, Vlest was
perhaps now afraid of his own
, bidd..illg and envisaged 2 Spade
losers.
Hand 57 provided an excellent
. example of some very good dununy
play by Mrs. Fleming· who took
advantage of a poor defence by
West at Trick 3.
AS2
cy> AJ98
I 0 K93
10 6 4
97
K J 10 5 J
'V 10 6
'V Q732
0 Q864
0 75
+ AQ983
+ 52
Q63
cy>K5-!
0 A] 10 2
K] 7
In l{oom 1 Tarlo, sitting West,
found, as was to be expected of

+

+

+

+

+
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him, the right defence of a Club : Rom.r 2 ·
switch when he was in· at this · East
South
West North
critical point. The hand is worth 1 r::} · . No bid No bid Dbl. ·
. recounting in detail.
2
No bid No bid Dbl.
· The
5 was led against 3 NT 2 NT
No. bid 3
Dbl.
in each room ; and in each room No. bid 3 0
No bid 3
the King and a small Diamond No bid ·4
· No bid No bid
· was finessed t o West's Queen.
In Room 1 East took a 2 tricK
Now a small Club, of course, penalty, but North in Room 2
bursts everyt hing wide ope'n. · failec,l to land the difficult contract
West in Room 2, however, which is just possible owing to
returned a Spade, , duc~ed by Ea:>t's s~gleton trump, a holding
East. Now Souths D1amonds W~lch - rmght have been guessed
.were cashed. North discarding . when he turned up with a 7-card
8, and E as l one card each in Heart suit. So th'e North team
Hearts and Cluus. Mrs. Fleming gained 400 on the hand.
now played r::} 4 to her Ace _and
As usual, the Northern hosts
a small Club toward + 10. West gave the . visitors a royal time ;
.won and could only play either and the scoring and arrangements
r::} 10. (which sets up the requisite . (which are -always such a feature
three heart tricks) or a Club which of any match played in Newcastle)
squeezes East.
ran as smoothly as ever.
It all looks easy on paper not
There is an atmosphere of
to finesse that heart for the extra keeness and geniality in that town
trick, but how many people ~vhich only those who have been
would do it as smoothly and fortunate enough to play there
easily as I watched tllis declarer. can appreciate ; but no account
By hand 98 the South's lead of a North-South · match is
was over 60 match points, but complete without a tribute to that
some spirited bidding took place happy atmosphere which the
in both rooms. Game to NS.
many spectators-help to create.
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+

+
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AQJ82
continued from page 13
r::} K 3
. If the
8 is given to East in '
<> Q 3
exchange for the
7, the· hand
AQ85
can be defended. On We5t's discard of the r::)'10, Declarer can cash
K 10 6 5
9
r::}r::)AQ87542 the Heart King and lead the r::} 9.
But now there is no Club menace
0 9864
0 AS
in the North hand and Declarer
J 10 7 4 3
K 94
'must discard before West, who
• 743
merely discards from the same suit
r::JJ1096
as Declarer, and· makes either his
0 K J 10 7 2
Diamond King or his Club King.
The success or failure of the
Ro oM
doubled slam turns on the difference between an 8 and a 7 I
East
West
North
South
Again there is no slam if
1r::)
No bid No bid Dbl.
Durmny's
r::} 9 is exchanged for
2
Dbl.
20
East's r::} 8.
No bid No .bid
3r::J
Dbl.
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by THE ED ITOH

I

Acolytes over here.
TEACH YOURSELF CONTRACT
The objection tu this practice (I
BRIDGE
(phony) + -I (/- 1 + on, say, A Q xx
b_v .f. G. Hartley
:~nrl a. 13-point 4-3-3-3 hand) is, of
(Tho English U1livcrdlics Press, -l/1-i)
J. G: Hartley, whose unhappily wursc , tl'c (la.nl(er that partner may
gi ve you prefen:ncc in a suit you do no t
anonymous bridge column, clear m
prefer. The immediate 1 NT docs not
;e,.-position, accurate in analysis, mal:r•s
p1c~· lucle partm·r from bidding Spades
its appearance c.very \Vednesday in
if !11· holds lhel11 and is strong; while,
· " The Times," ha5 turned from
if pnrl.ncr is weak, the 1 NT can .bc left
· reporting tn cn:ative bridge writiov .
"ithuut a pos~ ibly ru inous preference
His book "Teach Yourself Contract
at the ~-level).
·Bridge" is publishell-at -Is. 6d. net. by The English Universities 'Press.
These objections tu Mr. Hartley's
It is doubtful whether any " self- theory, arc of course, rather personal
than academic. He can command
. teacher " is wholly satisiactory ; even
. the first-and ·greatest: Ely Culbertgreat names on his side of the fence .
To th e bulk of the book the must.
son's el<!boratc volume with Quizzes
and answers ; or Goren's semi-selfcritical reviewer can find no objection.
For the expert, of course, the volume
: teacher with its pages of examples to
illustrate the lessons taught. The very
is of little interest ; since Mr. Hartley
nature of the game does not lend itself
is too good a craftsman to let his eye
to mere self-instruction ; there are too
stray from his target. Nevertheless,
many questions any student wishes to
one hand he quotes from match-play
pose, too many " \V:hys " as well as
reveals the weaknesses in both bidding
'.' Whats." And, of course, nothing
and defence which arc (outside topcan take the place of actual card-play,
class circles) the greatest drawbacks to
ordinary rub-of-the-green, rough-andevery player's game.
t umble experience at the tab le which
+ AK8xx
· is t he great est teacher of all.
(/ 8 X X
What can be self-taught is the
0 J XXX
"bookish theoric "-and this is (as one
+ x
would expect from Mr. Hartley) com• Q9 X
j 10 X X
petently enough done within the much
(/ 10 X X
1:/ K X X
too brief limits of his 175 pages. His
0 A XX
0 KQ
" system "-although he described
+ AKQIUx
j 9X
both Forcing Two and Two Club
7
techniq ue-is the standard Approach
(/AQJx
almost (though not quit e) universally
0 10 9 X X
p layed nowadays on both sides of the
8xxx
Atlantic.
.
E- W were Game and Nortl1 the
. · :Mr. Hartley is intlucnced, perhaps
dealer when this hand was perpetrated.
even ·· over-influenced, by American
Bot h Norths opened I
One East
practice. His No Trump range is from
bid 2
and South Doubled. North
, 16-19 rather tl1an the more precise
could not stand this and bid 2 + (the
. British range from 16- 18 (the" Strong"
late S. ] . Simon- and the present
No . Trump tluoughout). His Five 'reviewer-would prefer a removal tu
No Trump is the Grand Slam Force,
2 0. but that by the way) . East now
rather. than the" three Aces and a bid
bid 3
(1) which was passed out.
IGng J• of the ranking British players.
At the other table, East overbid the
who arc not Blackwood addicts. His
Spade with 1 NT (a much better effort)
(happily rarely used) "phony" Club,
and West, regarding his J 10 x x of
on three cards, is followed by a rebid of
Spades and his other Honour-cards
the suit in which he holds four cards (if
with favour, bill 2 NT. East found 3
this can be done at the 1-levcl) rather
possibly in an effort to ward-oil
than the immediate No Trump to warn
dis~tcr; and West, nothing daunted,
partner that the Clubs arc nut a genuine
read this as constructive and bill 3 NT.
suit: practice universally recommended
.Mr. Hartley records, to the players'
in America and followed (alas I) both
shame, thatlO tricks were made. He docs
by Baron and by t\Jc Barunised
not reveal tl1e fate of 3
in Room 1.

+

+'

+

+

+

+·

+

+

+
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THE ENGLISH
UNIVERSITIES PRESS
is pleased to announce
that

'
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.

MR. J. G. HARTLEY
has written specially for
their famous series

Teach Yourself
Contract Bridge
At all Booksellers 4/6 net
St. Paul's House
Warwick Square, London, E.C.4

Both E-W pairs should show a loss
on this hand. In Room I, 3 + should
go down (two Spades, a Spade ruff, and
two Hearts) ; while in Room II, a
Spade lead and an immediat~? Heart
switch should hold East to 8 tricks.
On the lead of the
7, Nortli should
realise there is no future in Spades ;
and, attractive as the Club might be,
East's bid of the suit, combined with
the fact that there is no chance of
leading it again wh~n in with the
A
should influence a switch to Hearts.
The Diamond switch, to knock otit the
Ace as entry to the Spades, is superticially attractive ; but any minor
· Diamond Honour with East allows
Declarer to duck any forcing card
South might play.
In Room I, of course, East should
never re-bid a suit that has been
Doubled ; he should Double two
Spades (which West would leave
happily) or, 'if he took it as Negative,
bid 2 NT.
Note that the Diamond, instead of
the Spade, rescue of 2 + x, prevents
anyone from Doubling; and, even
against double dummy defence, it is
only One Down.

+

+
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Tho prize of Tw6 ~Gu'lneas - for tho
best se~ _of ~elutions to the January
Competition zs awarded to c. E. Dickel,
16 Franldort Street, Glasgow, S.l.,
who scored 85 points otit of a possible
100 .. Dr. ~- ~cl\Iahon (Essex), a
prey10us pnze wmner in the. current
penod, also scored 85.
·
Rumzers-up : J. \V. Grant (Glasgow) ·
80, J. A. Parsons (Richmond) 78
J. · A. Gould (Surrey) 77, Lt. Col:
G. · H. F. Broad (Rugby), P. A.
Fell owes (Notts.) and A. E. _ lie
(S~rrey) 76, J. W. Gerber (Renfrewshtre!, J. E. Gordon (Wirral) and
C. Vzckerm.an (~uddersfield) 73 . .
The spectal pnze of Ten Guineas for
the best s_core over the period AugustJanuary ts awarded to J. A. Gould,
;,0 Elmprn:k Gardens, Selsden, Surrey,
who. obtained 400 points out of a
p~sstble 600.
Competitors are . reD?-tnd-~d that the Si.-.. Monthly Competition IS now superceded by a Ladder
Competition. Ne:o..-t month and each
succeeding . month, three • prizes of
Half a Guinea each will be awarded to
the co~petitors with .the highest gross
s~ores smce August, 1949. The present
Stx Monthly prize-winner and all
Ladder prize winners will start again
at the bottom of the ladder with zero
score .
.. ..Leadilll! Scores in Ladder Competitio11:
Dr. R. l\fcl\Iahon 379, G. D. Sharpe
(Essex) 372, J. E. Gordon 355, C. E.
Dickel 352, · J. W. Gerber 340,
J. Bloomberg (Leeds) 338, :Miss W.
J ewson (Pevensey) 334, L. G. Wood
(Newcastle-on-Tyne) 330, Brigadier
W. H. Happell (Dulwich) 329, B. B.
S~tell (Wirral) 327.
.

Conti11tted from page 3

many for. those who want at once
to dine in comfort and catch their
last trains). It is also, of course,
the lazy Tournament Director's
delight.
I, for one, call upon all serious
players in serious events to refuse
to play in any heat or (Heaven
forbid !) Final run on this movement.
Yours, etc.
TREVOR HARRIS

COMPETITION RESU:LTS
COMMITTEE CUP-FINAL
Played London Club.
1 I th Feb.
I 5 table Final.
Winni11g Team: Easex. W. F. Grant.
.Mrs. G. l\1. Herga, Mis~ P. G. Curti5,
1\lrs. F. Grant. 46 !'. latch l'oints.
Runners Up : Surrey. 1\lrH. Cra1g's
team. 38 l\Iatch Points.
MELVILLE SMITH TROPHY
1\lrs. Williams beat
Dr. J. Whitby by 171 0 pt.s.
1\lrs. Markus beat
J. Pavlidcs by 340 pt.s.
M. Wolach beat
J. Griffiths by 4300 pts.
DAILY TELEGRAPH-Heat
Herts.
A. J. Smith
Kent
H. W. Haycocks
London
]. T. Reese
London
l\Iajor North
Middlesex
A. Elliott
NATIONAL PAIRS
J\lliss Shammon and G. C. Fox
Dr. Lee and Dr. Leist
Dr. Varley and Dr. Browne
G. Forbat and - . Aldor
J. Pavlides and S. Booker
CUP
WOODWARD
SYDNEY
C. E. Davis beat
E. H. Potter by 1230 pts.
· 'vV. S. Grimshaw beat
R. T. J. Gibson by 2250 pts.
Miss D. Fletcher beat
1\lrs. L. Chesteron by 360 pts.
A. Stockton beat
W. Mahon by 1310 pts.
P. G. Richards beat
C. G. Ainger by 2020 pts.
Mrs. B. Tarlo beat
F. Pitt Reynolds by 1360 pt.s.
A. Elliott beat
Mrs. Bill by 1600 pts.
G. l\1. Pennant Jones beat
G. B. Burrows by 1560 pt.s.

DUVEEN SHIELD
/Jivi.chm 1
C. E. Davis beat
,\!;~ y & Haker by .J9 l.l\l.P .
;\li~" Harris h~c.t
t;, J·bmnw ncl by 33 I.M.P.
~lis ., lla!TIS drew
.\t,ty" <ic Eaker
Maj or .N'0rth bl'al
G. Ham mo nd bv 28 1.1\l.P.
Major i.;Gn:h beat'
A. S. Slockton by 16 1.1\l.P.
K F . !\". Swingl;er drew
.\. S. Stockton
Civil Service I beat
l\lr,;. J. D . Finlaison by 11 l.i\I.P.
H. W. Haycocks, beat
·
G. B. Burrows by 12 1.1\l.P.

Division II
J. A. T. dcBocr beat
R. F. R. Phillips
Gloucester Club l · beat
R. F. R. Pllillips
J. Lincoln beat
W. B. Softlaw
P. R. G. Charters beat
A. l\liller
A. Miller beat
F. A. Vincent
Cdr. Richards beat
S. G. Kirby
Division 11 I
1\lrs. Bull beat
Imperial College
l\1. F. Saunders beat
Imperial College
l\1. F. Saunders drew
P. C. Shepherd P. C. Shepherd beat
Gloucester Club II
P. C. Shepherd beat
lltay & Baker II
(Continued fr om page 29)
The bidding :
North
South

1 0
1 NT
2 NT
3 NT
The play to the first three tricks :

West
+ J

HOSPITALS CUP
Queen l\lary College beat
St. George's Hospital
\Vestminster Hospital beat
St. Bartholomew's Hospital

04

North
~

East
+ .J

South
+ 3

02

..Q_!.£..

03

~
+ 6
+ 7
+ R
What should West now lead?
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by Edmund Phillips
Answers to EDMUND PHILLIPS,
Esq., Competition Editor, Contract
Bridge ]ourual, 172 Chester Road,
Northwich, Cheshire, not later than
April 7th, 1950. Solutions and names
of prize winn er~ in the February
Competition will appear next month.
This competition continues the
Ladder Contest, announced last November.
Prizes of lOs. 6d. wlll be awarded
every month henceforth to those
competitors who reach the top of the
ladder. They will then automatically
fall to the bottom, starting with a
score of zero.
Every contestant will therefore,
i11 time, win a prize ; but the successful
scorer, by reaching the top with
greater speed, will win more prizes-and greater distinction.
0 . 1 (12 points)
rorth-South Vulnerable. You,
South, hold :
+ A 9 5 4 \?J 8 4 OK 7 6 3 2 + A
The bidding proceeds :
East
Soull1
IV est
orlh
1
o bid No bid Double
?
What do you bid ?
PROBLEM

+

No. 2 (12 points)
orth-South Vulnerable.
ou,
South, hold :
+ AK92\?98065 + QJ764
The bidding proceeds :
ortll
South
I\?
2
20
?
What do you bid ?

No. -4 ( 12 points)
Both sides vulnerable. You, South,
hold:
.
'
8 4 \? 10 6 3 0 A 9 8 5 2
972
Nort11, the dealer, opens 1
and
East doubles. What do you bid?
PROBLB I

+

+
+•

No. 5 (12 points)
Love All, You South, hold:
+ Q 10 54\? A 10 7 0 Q J 9 6 + 8 3
The bidding proceeds :
South -West
North -East.
No bid No bid 1
No bid
1 0
Double 3 0
No bid
?
What do you bid ?

PROBLEM

+

0 . 6 (12 points)
Both ides vulnerable. You, South,
hold:
+ 196 5 2\?9 5 320 + 1<: 63
West, the dealer, bids 1 NT; North
Doubles, and East passes. What do
you bid?

PROBLEM

0. 7 (16 points)
Love AU. You, South, hold:
J 7 6 \? A K 10 7 0 A Q 2 J 9 4
. The bidding proceeds :
South
North
I \?
2 0
3 0
?
?
What do you bid, if North's rebid is
(i) Three Spades,
(ii) Three H earts ?

PROBLEM

+

PROBLEM

+

+

PROBLEM

8 (12 points)

North

+
AQS
\? 10 4

No. 3 (12 points)
East-West Vulnerable. You, South,
hold :
6 \? A CJ J 4 0 K J 8
A 10 9 53
The bidding proceeds :
South
West
orth
East
I<;?
t +
2\?
30
?
What do you bid ?

PROBLEM

+

0.

OAK 87 52
+ KG

+

IVest
• 9 86
\? K 7
0 Q64
A J 10 52
(Please t11r" to page 28)

+
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Answers to . February Competition ·
PROBLEM No. 1 (I2 p oin ts)
Love All. You , South, hold:
K :c;:t A K Q 9 7 6 3 0 8 4•2
The bidding p roceeds :
N ORTH SOUTH
I ~·
1 c;:l
2 NT
?
What do you bid ?

+

~

7 ,::;

PHollLEM N o. 3 ~ I2 points)
Love All. You, South, hold :
.
J 5 y> 10 8 0 3 + A K 10 8 4 3 2 .
The hidding proceeds :
·
SouTH N oRTH
1
2 0

+ ,\

3

+
of.

4 ~

ANSWER
1. Five Hearts-I2 points. F our
No Trumr>s-·? T'nints.
Five No
Trumps-6 p oin~s . Six No Tru mps3 points.
You liave eight playing t ricks a nd a
small slam should surely be makeable,
provided opponents cannot first cash
two quick winners. The slam try I S
better •made in Hearts than in No
Trumps,·- because partner will th~n
realise that you are more interested m
his controls than in his point-count.
He will Raise on I6 points it they are
+ Axx c;:/]x OAxx + AKxxx
but wi11 Pass on
+ Q]?" c;:l Jx:~ 0 AKq + KQJx
which has 19 pomts but IS short of
Aces. The objection may be raised
that I?artner should play the hand in
case he has a tenace, such as KJ of
Diamonds, that cannot stand being led
through. This is perfectly true : but if
partner. raises to 6 c;:!, you can-and
should-convert to 6 NT.

4

\7
c;:l

?
\\'hat do you bid ?
.\::oWF.R

3. Feu~ Spades--12 points. No
bi<l-5 points. F our No Trumps---:-3
poin ts. Partner has shown a ncar-sohd
red two-suit er and your controls,
ensurin g no blac~ losers, .malta a ~lam
try just worthwhile, desp1te the mtsfit.y ou have the technical requirements for
a Culbertson Four No Trumps, but ·
this would be a distinct overbid
because it would suggest some dc1,~ec
of fit for one of partner's suits. The
recommended Four Spade bid must
surely be recognized as Ace-showing,
since you have already ha~ two
opportunities of s~o~ving a b_1ddable
Spade suit : the trummum reb1ds you
made instead in your own suit will _
have warned partner that your general ·
strength is not over-great.
PRoBLEM No._ 4 (16 points)
East-\Vcst Game. As dealer, what
opening call do you, South, make,
holding :
·
(i)
A K 9 8 7 c;:l K 5 0 2
A Q 9 42
(ii)
A K 9 8 7 c;:/ K 5 0 2 + ] 9 6 4 2?

+
+

PROBLEM No. 2 (12 points) ·
North-South : Game. You, · South,
hold:
.
+ KQJ5 c;:/732 OAK4 + AJ6
The bidding proceeds : ·
EAST
SOUTH WEST
NORTH
I c;:l
Double No bid
2
2 c;:l .
?
What. do you bid ?

3

+

ANSWER
4. (i) One Club-8 points. One
Spade-4 points.
Nowadays everyone knows that,
'vith Five Spades and Five Clubs in a
band of moderate strength, it is
generally better to open with the minor
suit: it is not so 'videly recognized
that the same principle holds even
when the band is as strong as in the
present case. IJ tl1e bidding starts
One Spade-Two of a red suit, you arc
certainly strong enough to go Three
Clubs; but partner's forced response
at the three-level may give you a
difficult guess on the next round. The
One Club openin~. on the other hand,
permits two responses from partner
while still remaining at the two level.
(ii) One Spade- S points. One
Club--2 points. The choice on this

+

ANSWER
.
2. No bid-I2 points. · Two Spades
- 7 points.
A count of I8, but game prospects
are poor after partner's inability to
respond to your Double in Spades or
No Trumps. Not vulnerable, it would
be correct to make a further effort to
contest the part score ; vulnerable, the
chances of loss out-weigh those of gain .
If you do decide to bid, T\,•o Spade~,
more flexible and at a lower level IS
~cry much better than Three Clubs.
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weak hand is tlccidetl by the relative
strength of the two suits. You are only
good enough for onr" rebid, and on
balance it will pay besl to b id and rebig
the Spade sui t, a.ttbecost of suppressing
the anaem ic Clubs altogether. The
pre-emptive value of the Spade bid,
especially against vulnerable oppo- ·
nents, is a flltth er argu ment in its ·
favour.
PROBLEM No ..') (W points)
Game All. The bidding p roceeds :
NonTll SouTH

I+

2 NT

2 <tit

?

JOURNAL

No bid-5 points. Alter partner's
force, there should be little danger of ·
tile combined hands not bE!ing able to
produce ten tricks~ whereas Three
No Trumps might be defeated if the
Spade suit fails to break and partner
has only one Club stop. Moreover. it is
possible tllat partner witll something
like
J \;/ !{Ql Oxxx 0 AK.x: A:xx
may now be able to make a belated
slam try.
·
·
There is little merit at this stage in
your showing a Knave-high Diamond
suit. (ii) .Three Diamonds-8 points.
Four Spades-2 points.
There was an erior in this Problem,
which we arc entirely willing to
attribute to our atrocious hand-writing
ratl1er fuan to any mistake by tlle
printer. North's rebid was meant to be
3 NT, not 2 - NT ; and the recommended Answer was No Bid.
With the Problem as printed, the
obvious bid of Three Diamonds is best.
This will 'varn Partner of possible
weakness in Clubs, and he will probably
not continue to Three No Trumps
without a double stopper in that suit.
If the Clubs are not firmly held, you
should still wish to be in a game
contract-of Four Spades;
tlle
playing-trick strengtll of tlle ha~d is far
too great for a Three Spade s•gn-off.

+

+

What do you, South, now bid,
holding :
(i)
A 105 \;/ 9876 0 9
KQ1053
(ii)
A9 \;/ ]82 0 106
K98754?
ANSWER
5. (i) Three H earts-8 points.
Three Spades-4 points.
You should wa nt t o be in game after
your partner 's encouraging r ebid, but
the Diamond singleton is a warning
against o Trumps. Three H earts is
the bid of ma.ximum flexibility : it is
not inconceivable that partner has a
four-card H eart suit, which h e has
suppressed in favour of a more
constructi ve rebid ; alternatively he
may have five Spades in which case
he can now conveniently rebid the suit.
(ii) Three No Trumps-8 points.
Three Clubs-3 points.
PROBLEM No. 7 (16 points)
There should be about 24-25 points
EAST
WEST
in t11e combined hands which, witll a '
• Q 10 3
K J 9765
· six-card suit, amply justifies a try ~or
\;/AJ743
\;/ 52
game. Admittedly things can go
0 A952
OK
wrong. if the Ace of Spades is knocked
Q 10 8 5
out be fore the Club suit is set up, and
for this reason some credit is given to a
Contract, Four Spades by West.
North leads a small spade, won by
pigeon-livered sign-off in Three Cl~bs .
Soutll who continues the suit, tlle
trumps pulling in two rounds. Plan tlle
PROBLEM No. 6 (16 points)
play.
Love All. You, Soutl1, hold:
A K Q 9 7 5 \;/ J 4 0 J 10 9 3
6 ANSWER
The bidding proceeds :
7. West should cash the King of
(i)
SOUTH NORTH
Diamonds and lead tlle five of Clubs.
I +
3 \;/
Subseque~tly, tlle Club suit is c~m
3
3NT
tinued, dummy's last trump bemg
?
used to ruff if North covers tlle second
(ii)
SouTH No nTH
or third round of the suit. In tllis way,
2\;/
I +
the contract is made if North started
2NT
with twoClubHonoursorif,holdingonly
?
one, he failed to play it on tlle first
ln each case what do you bid now ? round. This line of play offers an appreciably better chance of success ~an
ANSWER
trying to set up a second Heart trick.
6. (i) F our Spades-8 points.

+
+

+
+

+
+

+

+

+

2+
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HARROW
f\r,f ~ :, wH.: J ;.

l'ark Road,
1\lidth:. T J. · · Tol l'
:.t908. Goot.l ~tandanJ Dridgc \u r". , ·:·: de
atmosphrre. Sessions twice d aily, 1 .• 1 ·l· · iJS
ond Duphcote.

CRANTOCK DRIDG£ CLun--480 Mansfield
Road, Nottinghom.
Tel. No. NotUngbam
65921. Proprietress: MRS. D. M. HOPEWELL.
Hon. Secretary: N. R. C. FRITH. Visitors
wclromed. ExceJient venue for matches In
Midlands.

LONDON

TUNDRIDGE WELLS, KENT

HARROW

UJUDGE
HARROW,

CLuu -

tH

• CROCKPORo's-16 Carlton II ·l<~
, ,.::-arc,
• London, S.\V.t. Tel. No. \ Vh!:1.:h 1i 1 1 1a 1.
. 5/· Partnership, TuP.sday Ev t-nm ~:. . :•; - Pti rt ·
ncrship, \Vcdur.sday and F nday cvt•nings.
H. PROVOST, i\lauagiug Dir~rto r.
A. J. HoH.SNELL, Secretary.

WEST KENT CLUo-12 Doyne Park,
Tunbridge WeJis, Residential Dridge Club. Fully
Licensed. Stakes 3d. and 6d. Partnerships on
~londay afternoons at 3d. and Wedne<day after·
noons at Gd. Duplicate lost Soturdoy In every
month.
For further details appl)' to R. H .
Corbett, Secretary. Tel. Tunbridge Wells 21 133.

DORSET CLuu-3-5 Glcntworth StrcC't,
. llokcr Street, N.W.l. Tel. Welhecl< 1039.
Regular partnership and duplicate. Stakes
1/·, 2/6 and 10/·.

WORTHING

LYNDIIURS.; CLun-36 Finchley Hd., N.W.8.
'Phones PRimrose 5858 ami 3~35.
Shilling
})artncrsbip every afternoon. Duplicate pairs
every Monday fortnight at 8 p.m. l•ully licensed
restaurant. l'or full details apply Secretary.

MIHAB ELL£ Rt!SIDENTIAL llRIDGE CLUB,
Sea Front, Heene Terrace, Worthing. Daily
Sessions 2.30 &: 8 p.m. Licensed Restaurant.
Visitors Welcomed.
::
Telephone 6431/2.
Porticulars from Secretary.
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1\lembership of the Union may be
obtained by :
(a) Direct appli~ation to
LEAVER COLE & CO.,
30 Budge Row, LONDON, E.C.4,
Registrars,
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(b) Through Appropriate Affiliated
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